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Description

[0001] The invention relates to the transmitted refer-
ence scheme especially used in the field of communica-
tions, and more specifically in the Ultra Wide Band (UWB)
Impulse Radio (IR) technology, for supporting non-co-
herent detection.
[0002] Ultra Wide Band radio technology differs from
conventional narrow band radio and spread-spectrum
technologies in that the bandwidth of the signal at -10dB
is typically greater than 20% of the centre frequency, or
at least 500 MHz wide.
[0003] Further, in UWB-IR, instead of transmitting a
continuous carrier wave modulated with information or
with information combined with a spread code, which de-
termines the bandwidth of the signal, a UWB radio trans-
mits a series of very narrow impulses, typically less than
1 ns in duration. These short time-domain impulses trans-
formed into the frequency domain result in the ultra-wide-
band spectrum of UWB radio. Typically, the impulses are
organized in time according to a certain time-hopping
(TH) sequence (in general different for each user), for
channelization and spectral smoothing purposes.
[0004] In the UWB-IR radio technology, the information
conveyed on the signal, may be coded through a trans-
mitted reference (TR) modulation. TR schemes were in-
troduced to circumvent the drawbacks of RAKE receiv-
ers, e.g. channel estimation or finding a suited template
pulse waveform for correlation. In fact, for UWB-IR sys-
tems the received signal energy is typically spread over
a large number of multipaths, thus requiring a RAKE re-
ceiver with a high number of fingers and more complex
to realize.
[0005] In TR coding two pulses are transmitted, the
first pulse representing the reference pulse and the sec-
ond pulse containing the information. More precisely, DB-
PSK (Differential Binary Phase Shift Keying) modulation
may be utilized to encode the information, meaning that,
for instance, if a "0" is being transmitted the polarity of
the information pulse coincides with the polarity of the
reference pulse, or vice versa if a "1" is being sent on the
channel.
[0006] Document YI-LING CHAO et al: "Novel UWB
Transmitted Reference Schemes", SIGNALS, SYS-
TEMS AND COMPUTERS, 2004, CONFERENCE
RECORD OF THE THIRTY-EIGHTH ASILOMAR CON-
FERENCE ON PACIFIC GROVE, CA, USA NOV, 7-10,
2004, PISCATAWAY, NJ, USA, IEEE, vol 1, 7 November
2004 (2004-11-07), pages 652-656, XP010779667, DOI:
10.1109/ACSSSC.2004, 1399215 IS-
BN;978-0-7803-8622-8 discloses an ultra-wideband
(UWB) transmitted reference (TR) signalling method to
transmit and detect information in a multiuser multipath
environment using a simple transceiver structure. This
TR scheme is a generalized model whic combines the
traditional TR and differential techniques to increase
power efficiency and improve bit error probability
(BEP).This TR scheme can transmit data using either

binary or M-ary modulation. In the binary system, trans-
mitted signals are designed so that the noise level in a
correlator template can be reduced within a restrictive
receiver complexity. The M-ary modulation approach
with a conventional correlation receiver can enhance the
BEP performance by transmitting data bits through block
codes other than the repetition code.
[0007] The TR-BPPM coding is a particular example
of a TR scheme, in which two pulses are also transmitted,
the first pulse representing the reference pulse and the
second pulse containing the information. More precisely,
with a BPPM (Binary Pulse Position Modulation) used to
encode the information, for instance, if a "0" is being
transmitted the information pulse is delayed of a time
amount D1 w.r.t. the reference pulse or, vice versa, if a
"1" is being sent on the channel, the information pulse is
delayed of a time amount D2 w.r.t. the reference pulse.
[0008] Assuming that the channel is stationary over a
frame time comprising two pulses, the TR scheme, and
in particular the TR-BPPM scheme, does not require ex-
plicit channel estimation since both reference and infor-
mation pulse undergo the same channel distortions. The
TR signal or the TR-BPPM signal then may be decoded
by a differentially-coherent receiver, which tends to be-
have as quasi-ideal RAKE receiver, thus capturing a
large portion of the energy associated with the multipath
components.
[0009] One limitation of the TR modulation format is
that it does not support non-coherent detection, since for
the latter the detector cannot discriminate the polarity of
the received pulses.
[0010] One limitation of the TR-BPPM modulation for-
mat, according to the current state-of-the-art, is that it
cannot be demodulated by means of a single non-coher-
ent detector (e.g. energy collector).
[0011] An aim of the invention is to provide a solution
to this problem.
[0012] Another aim of an application is to provide a
general method for supporting non-coherent detection of
a TR signal, in particular a TR-BPPM signal, while coex-
isting with conventional coherent and differentially-co-
herent receivers.
[0013] Further embodiments are defined in the ap-
pended claims.
[0014] According to an example, a method of decoding
a signal, for example an UWB-IR signal, modulated
[0015] through a transmitted reference (TR) modula-
tion scheme, said modulated signal containing repetitive-
ly a reference pulse followed by an information pulse de-
layed with a delay, comprises subtracting or adding from
the modulated signal, a version of said modulated signal
delayed with said delay for obtaining a resulting signal,
and performing a non-coherent detection on said result-
ing signal.
[0016] According to an example, the modulated signal
comprises successive pulse repetition periods each con-
taining said reference pulse followed by said information
pulse, the central point of the reference pulse occurring
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at a reference time instant within said pulse repetition
period, and the result of said non-coherent detection is
analysed within a time window centred on a second time
instant delayed from said reference time instant with said
delay.
[0017] Thus according to this example, the result of
the non-coherent detection is considered as being valid
within the time window. Outside this window, the resulting
signal should be considered as "spurious", therefore not
relevant for detection purposes.
[0018] According to an example of the application, a
method of decoding a pulse signal, for example an UWB-
IR signal, modulated through a transmitted reference
BPPM modulation scheme, said modulated signal com-
prising repetitively a reference pulse followed by an in-
formation pulse delayed of a first delay or a second delay
greater than the first delay, depending on the value of
the transmitted symbol, comprises processing the mod-
ulated signal including subtracting a version of said mod-
ulated signal delayed with a delay corresponding to the
difference between the second delay and the first delay
and summing a version of said modulated signal delayed
with a delay corresponding to the second delay, for ob-
taining a processed signal, and performing a non-coher-
ent detection on said processed signal.
[0019] Of course the result of the processing for ob-
taining said processed signal does not depend on the
order of the two performed operations (subtraction and
summation).
[0020] According to an example of the application, the
modulated signal comprises successive pulse repetition
periods, each containing said reference pulse followed
by said information pulse, the central point of the refer-
ence pulse occurring at a reference time instant within
said pulse repetition period, and the result of said non-
coherent detection is analysed within a time window cen-
tred on a second time instant delayed from said reference
time instant with said second delay.
[0021] Thus according to this example, the result of
the non-coherent detection is again considered as being
valid within the time window. Outside this window, the
resulting signal should be considered as "spurious",
therefore not relevant for detection purposes.
[0022] According to an example of the application, per-
forming said non-coherent detection comprises deter-
mining the energy of said resulting signal and comparing
said energy with a threshold.
[0023] In the absence of noise or with low noise, and
assuming for simplicity that the amplitude of each ele-
mentary pulse equals to 1, such threshold could be set
for instance to 1,5. However in presence of noise and
interference this value although acceptable, might not be
optimal. In such a case the man skilled in the art will be
able to compute the threshold value by conventional
means in a well-known manner as used for example in
communication systems.
[0024] According to another example of the applica-
tion, a receiver comprises decoding means for decoding

a signal, for example an UWB-IR signal, modulated
through a transmitted reference (TR) modulation
scheme, said decoding means comprising a non-coher-
ent architecture.
[0025] According to an example of the application, said
modulated signal contains repetitively a reference pulse
followed by an information pulse delayed with a delay,
and said decoding means comprises delay means adapt-
ed to delay said modulated signal with said delay,
processing means adapted to subtract from or to add to
the modulated signal, said delayed version of said mod-
ulated signal, and non-coherent detection means con-
nected to the output of said processing means.
[0026] Said processing means may comprise a sub-
tractor or an adder.
[0027] According to an example of the application the
modulated signal comprises successive pulse repetition
periods each containing said reference pulse followed
by said information pulse, the central point of the refer-
ence pulse occurring at a reference time instant within
said pulse repetition period, and the decoding means fur-
ther comprise analysing means adapted to analyse the
result of said non-coherent detection within a time win-
dow centred on a second time instant delayed from said
reference time instant with said delay.
[0028] Said TR modulation scheme may be a TR-
BPPM modulation scheme.
[0029] In such a case and according to an example of
the application, said modulated signal comprises repet-
itively a reference pulse followed by an information pulse
delayed of a first delay or a second delay greater than
the first delay, depending on the value of the transmitted
symbol, and said decoding means comprises
first delay means adapted to delay said modulated signal
with a delay equal to the difference between the second
delay and the first delay,
second delay means adapted to delay said modulated
signal with a delay equal to the second delay,
processing means including a main input adapted to re-
ceive said modulated signal, subtracting means coupled
to said main input and to the output of said first delay
means and adding means coupled to said main input and
to the output of said second delay means, and
non-coherent detection means connected to the output
of said processing means.
[0030] For example the subtracting means and the
adding means of the processing means may be realized
with an analog adder circuit having three inputs and one
output. A first input of the adder is for example connected
to said main input for receiving said modulated signal, a
second input of the adder is inverted and connected to
the output of the first delay means and the third input of
the adder is connected to the output of the second delay
means.
[0031] According to an example of the application, the
modulated signal comprises successive pulse repetition
periods each containing said reference pulse followed
by said information pulse, the central point of the refer-
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ence pulse occurring at a reference time instant within
said pulse repetition period, and the decoding means fur-
ther comprise analysing means adapted to analyse the
result of said non-coherent detection within a time win-
dow centred on a second time instant delayed from said
reference time instant with said second delay.
[0032] According to an example of the application, said
non-coherent detection means comprises an energy de-
tector and comparison means adapted to compare the
energy value delivered by said energy detector with a
threshold
[0033] The receiver can be an element of a wireless
communication system using an UWB technology, such
as a laptop.
[0034] In other words, an example of the application
consists in an UWB-IR communication scheme utilizing
the TR or TR-BPPM modulation format and comprising
a non-coherent version of the receiver, such that each
information pulse waveform is added or subtracted in
phase with the reference pulse waveform, thus resulting
in a OOK (On-Off Keying)-like modulation which can be
detected through a non-coherent demodulator (e.g. en-
ergy detector). Non-coherent detection may coexist with
the differentially-coherent one, while decoding the same
transmitted signal. The choice of the receiver architecture
will depend, in general, upon the trade-off perform-
ance/complexity. One advantage of the application, with
respect to pure OOK modulation, is that when a symbol
is being transmitted there is always energy present on
the channel (in contrast for example to the case where
a long sequence of "0"’s is being transmitted on the chan-
nel by pure OOK). This can be useful for synchroniza-
tion/tracking purposes since the reference pulse is al-
ways available on the channel, typically associated with
a given time hopping (TH) sequence. In addition, the ref-
erence pulse may be exploited to estimate the detection
threshold, a major practical limitation of OOK.
[0035] However, whatever the way of decoding which
is used, the conventional basic TR scheme is not very
energy efficient since the reference pulse does not carry
any information. In other words, since two pulses are
mapped to one bit of information, the data rate of the TR
scheme is halved with respect to a coherent scheme. In
terms of BER (bit-error-rate) performance, this reflects
into an asymptotic loss of 3 dB in comparison to the co-
herent receiver case.
[0036] Another aim of the invention is to provide a so-
lution to this other problem.
[0037] Another aim of the invention is to provide a more
energy efficient way of transmitting information, through
a generalized transmitter reference (GTR) scheme.
[0038] Another aim of the invention is to provide a gen-
eral method for supporting non-coherent detection of a
GTR signal, while coexisting with conventional coherent
and differentially-coherent receivers.
[0039] According to another example of the applica-
tion, an UWB-IR communication scheme comprises a
generalized TR modulation where, for each reference

pulse, two or more information pulses are transmitted.
This reduces the transmitted energy/bit, since the energy
associated with the reference pulse is "shared" among
the information pulses. Correspondingly, the system da-
ta-rate is increased, because on average more bits are
being transmitted per unit pulse. The improved perform-
ance, though, translates into an increased receiver com-
plexity. Namely, in the case of differentially-coherent re-
ceiver, one correlation operation is required for each in-
formation pulse. In the non-coherent version of the re-
ceiver, each information pulse waveform is added or sub-
tracted in phase with the reference pulse waveform, thus
resulting in a OOK (On-Off Keying)-like modulation which
can be detected through a non-coherent demodulator
(e.g. energy detector). The coherent, differentially-coher-
ent, and non-coherent versions of the receiver may co-
exist, while decoding the same transmitted signal. The
choice of the receiver architecture will depend, in general,
upon the trade-off performance/complexity. One advan-
tage of the invention, with respect to pure OOK modula-
tion, is that when a symbol is being transmitted there is
always energy present on the channel (in contrast for
example to the case where a long sequence of "0"’s is
being transmitted on the channel by pure OOK). This can
be useful for synchronization/tracking purposes since the
reference pulse is always available on the channel, typ-
ically associated with a given TH sequence. In addition,
the reference pulse may be exploited to estimate the de-
tection threshold, a major practical limitation of OOK.
[0040] Thus according to another example of the ap-
plication, it is proposed a method of coding information
to be conveyed by a pulse signal, for example an UWB-
IR signal, comprising sending repetitively a reference
pulse followed by a pulses train including at least a first
information pulse delayed with respect to the reference
pulse and a second information pulse delayed with re-
spect to the first information pulse.
[0041] In other words within each Pulse Repetition Pe-
riod (PRP) a reference pulse is transmitted followed by
a pulses train including at least two delayed information
pulses. The inter-pulse intervals may be characterized
by a sequence of at least two relative delays, the first
relative delay of the sequence being the inter-pulse in-
terval between the first information pulse and the refer-
ence pulse and the second relative delay being the inter-
pulse interval between the two information pulses.
[0042] Thus a multi-level modulation is realized.
[0043] According to an example of the application, said
pulses train comprises N delayed information pulses, the
first information pulse of the pulses train being delayed
with respect to the reference pulse, and each other in-
formation pulse of the pulses train being delayed with
respect to the preceding information pulse in said pulses
train, and each information pulse having a polarity equal
or opposite to the polarity of said reference pulse, thereby
defining 2N possible values for said information.
[0044] According to an aspect of the invention, it is pro-
posed a method of decoding a pulse signal, for example
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an UWB-IR signal, modulated through a transmitted ref-
erence modulation scheme including repetitively a refer-
ence pulse followed by a pulses train including at least
a first information pulse delayed with respect to the ref-
erence pulse and a second information pulse delayed
with respect to the first information pulse, said method
comprising performing the decoding within a non-coher-
ent receiving architecture, wherein performing the de-
coding comprises delaying said modulated signal with
respective delays corresponding to those used in the
transmitted reference modulation scheme, for obtaining
respective versions of said signal respectively delayed
with respect to said modulated signal, respectively sub-
tracting from or adding to the modulated signal, said de-
layed versions of said modulated signal, for obtaining
respective processed signals, and respectively perform-
ing a non-coherent detection on said processed signals.
[0045] Advantageously, the modulated signal com-
prising successive pulse repetition periods each contain-
ing said reference pulse followed by said information
pulses, the central point of the reference pulse occurring
at a reference time instant within said pulse repetition
period, the result of each non-coherent detection is an-
alysed within a time window centred on a second time
instant delayed from said reference time instant with a
delay matching the delay of the corresponding delayed
version of the modulated signal.
[0046] According to another example of the application
it is also proposed a transmission apparatus, comprising
transmission means for sending a pulse signal, for ex-
ample an UWB-IR signal, and coding means for coding
information to be conveyed by said pulse signal; said
coding means are adapted to repetitively insert a refer-
ence pulse followed by a pulses train including at least
a first information pulse delayed with respect to the ref-
erence pulse and a second information pulse delayed
with respect to the first information pulse.
[0047] According to an example of the application, said
pulses train comprises N delayed information pulses, the
first information pulse of the pulses train being delayed
with respect to the reference pulse, and each other in-
formation pulse of the pulses train being delayed with
respect to the preceding information pulse in said pulses
train, and each information pulse has a polarity equal or
opposite to the polarity of said reference pulse, thereby
defining 2N possible values for said information.
[0048] According to another aspect of the invention, it
is also proposed a receiver comprising decoding means
for decoding a pulse signal modulated through a trans-
mitted reference modulation scheme including repetitive-
ly a reference pulse followed by a pulses train including
at least a first information pulse delayed with respect to
the reference pulse and a second information pulse de-
layed with respect to the first information pulse, said de-
coding means being arranged in a non-coherent archi-
tecture, wherein the decoding means comprises delay
means for delaying said modulated signal with respective
delays corresponding to those used in the transmitted

reference modulation scheme, for obtaining respective
versions of said modulated signal respectively delayed
with respect to said modulated signal, processing means
adapted to respectively subtract from or add to the mod-
ulated signal said delayed versions of said modulated
signal, for obtaining respective processed signals, and
non-coherent detection means connected to the outputs
of the processing means and adapted to respectively per-
form non coherent detections on said processed signals.
[0049] According to another embodiment directed to
non-coherent detection, the modulated signal comprises
successive pulse repetition periods each containing said
reference pulse followed by said information pulses, the
central point of the reference pulse occurs at a reference
time instant within said pulse repetition period, and the
decoding means further comprise analysing means
adapted to respectively analyse the results of the non-
coherent detections within respective time windows cen-
tred on respective second time instants respectively de-
layed from said reference time instant with delays match-
ing the delays of the corresponding delayed version of
the modulated signal.
[0050] Said non-coherent detection means may com-
prise energy detectors and comparison means adapted
to compare the energy values respectively delivered by
said energy detectors with a threshold.
[0051] The receiver can be an element of a wireless
communication system or a Wireless Sensor Network,
using an UWB technology,
[0052] Other advantages and features of the invention
will appear on examining the detailed description of em-
bodiments, these being in no way limiting and of the ap-
pended drawings in which:

- Figure 1a and 1b respectively represent convention-
al TR and OOK modulation formats;

- Figure 1c represents a TR-BPPM modulation format;
- Figure 2 shows diagrammatically a coherent receiv-

er architecture
- Figure 3 shows diagrammatically a differentially-co-

herent receiver architecture;
- Figure 4 shows diagrammatically a non-coherent re-

ceiver architecture for detecting the TR signal, ac-
cording to an embodiment of the invention;

- Figure 5 illustrates a time window used for analysing
a non-coherent detection;

- Figure 6 shows diagrammatically more in details a
possible embodiment of Non-Coherent Detector

- Figure 7 shows diagrammatically a non-coherent re-
ceiver architecture for detecting the TR-BPPM sig-
nal, according to an embodiment of the invention;

- Figure 8 illustrates a time window used for perform-
ing a non-coherent detection of a TR-BPPM signal;

- Figure 9 illustrates a Generalized Transmitter Ref-
erence (GTR) modulation format, according to an
example of the application;

- Figure 10 shows diagrammatically a differentially-
coherent receiver architecture for the GTR modula-
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tion format, according to a possible example of the
application; and

- Figure 11 shows diagrammatically a possible em-
bodiment of non-coherent receiver architecture for
the GTR modulation format, according to the inven-
tion.

[0053] Some basics about the conventional TR (Trans-
mitted Reference) and OOK (On-Off Keying) modulation
schemes, in the context of UWB-IR are now detailed.
The TR and OOK modulation formats are illustrated in
Fig.1a and 1b, respectively. In the figures, PRP denotes
the Pulse Repetition Period having for example a value
equal to 100 ns. Referring to Fig.1a, we assume that the
pulse waveforms are identical, except for the polarity "flip-
ping" due to the DBPSK (Differential Binary Phase Shift
Keying) modulation. In the example shown, a reference
pulse RP is transmitted, followed by the information pulse
IP delayed of a time amount equal to D. The duration of
each pulse is equal for example to 1 ns.
[0054] If a "0" is being transmitted the polarity of the
information pulse coincides with the polarity of the refer-
ence pulse, or vice versa it is inverted in polarity if a "1"
is being transmitted.
[0055] On the other hand, referring to Fig.1b, the illus-
tration of OOK is self-explanatory: No signal on the chan-
nel corresponds to a "0", while a transmitted pulse cor-
responds to a "1".
[0056] This TR scheme may be decoded for example
either according to a coherent architecture, or a differen-
tially-coherent receiver architecture, or by means of a
non-coherent receiver architecture.
[0057] A conventional coherent TR receiver architec-
ture CHARC is illustrated in Fig.2. Such an architecture
may be incorporated in a laptop LPT for example. The
incident signal from the antenna ANT of the laptop is first
amplified by an LNA (low-noise amplifier), then band-
pass filtered (BPF), correspondingly to the pulse band-
width. The resulting signal is then converted onto digital
form by an ADC (Analog to Digital Converter) and the
corresponding digital samples are stored in a buffer BF.
The latter are then correlated with the estimated Channel
Impulse Response (CIR), thus realizing a RAKE receiver
which allows to capture a large portion of the received
signal energy. The result is integrated over the symbol
period and then a decision about the symbol received is
taken, according to a decision threshold. Of course, to
work properly, such scheme requires a prior synchroni-
zation phase for code acquisition and clock tracking. This
can be achieved, for example, by transmitting a (known)
synchronization preamble. More precisely the synchro-
nisation function mentioned in the figure 2 refers to the
task, taking place prior to encoding/decoding, of estab-
lishing a common time reference among transmitter and
receiver. In the context of spread-spectrum systems, like
for UWB, it permits the acquisition of pseudo-noise (PN)
code, prior to demodulation.
[0058] These synchronization functions are well-

known in communication systems and are performed by
conventional means. The man skilled in the art may refer
for example to R. R. Rick and L. B. Milstein "Optimal
decision strategies for acquisition of spread-spectrum
signals in frequency-selective fading channels", IEEE
Trans. Commun., vol. 46, n° 5, pp. 686-694, May 1998.
[0059] The same principle can be applied for channel
estimation purposes, in order to estimate the channel
coefficients to be fed to the RAKE receiver.
[0060] A conventional differentially-coherent TR re-
ceiver architecture DFARC is illustrated in Fig.3 and may
be also incorporated for example in a laptop LPT.
[0061] The incident signal from the antenna ANT is first
amplified by an LNA (low-noise amplifier), then band-
pass filtered (BPF), correspondingly to the pulse band-
width. The received signal is then correlated in correlation
means COR (Multiplier) with a delayed version of the
signal itself, according to a delay matching the delay D
used for the TR modulation (see Fig.1a). This greatly
simplifies the channel estimation phase, still enabling to
capture most of the received signal energy. The under-
lying assumption for the scheme to work effectively is
that the channel is stationary over the symbol period. The
correlation result is then fed to a controlled integrator
circuit CITC which is periodically dumped, according to
the symbol duration. Then, the signal is converted onto
digital form by an ADC and ready for demodulation. Syn-
chronization is achieved prior to communication, and
clock drift is tracked accurately for the scheme to work
properly.
[0062] A non-coherent TR receiver architecture, ac-
cording to a possible embodiment of the invention, is il-
lustrated in Fig.4 and is for example incorporated in a
laptop LPT. The method to demodulate a TR signal by
using a non-coherent receiver is also one major original
contribution of the present invention.
[0063] The incident signal f(t) from the antenna is first
amplified by an LNA (low-noise amplifier) of the laptop,
then band-pass filtered (BPF), correspondingly to the
pulse bandwidth.
[0064] The receiver LPT further comprises decoding
means DCM coupled to the output of the band-pass filter
BPF.
[0065] The decoding means comprises here a subtrac-
tor SB or possibly an adder, as well as delay means DM
and a non-coherent detector NCD.
[0066] As a matter of fact, a feature of this embodiment
of the invention consists in subtracting (or adding) in
phase within a subtractor SB (or an adder), a delayed
version of the received signal, according to the same
delay D employed by the TR scheme, with the signal
itself. The signal is delayed in the conventional delay
means DM. Correspondingly, the resulting processed
signal, s(t), may be decoded by using said non-coherent
detector NCD, such as an energy detector, very much
like for OOK modulation (see Fig.1b).
[0067] More precisely, as illustrated in particular on fig-
ure 5, the central point of the reference pulse occurs at
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a reference time instant T0 within each pulse repetition
period. However, this reference pulse is delayed with the
delay D, and the output of the delay means DM will occur
at a second time instant T2 delayed from T0 with said
delay D. Further at this time instant the subtractor SB will
receive simultaneously the delayed reference pulse and
the information pulse. Thus if a "0" has been transmitted
the resulting processed signal s(t) will be null within a
window W centred on the time instant T2, whereas it will
contain a processed pulse PPL having substantially the
same shape as that of the reference pulse but with a
doubled amplitude, if a "1" has been transmitted.
[0068] Of course if an adder is used instead of a sub-
tractor, the resulting processed signal will be null within
the window W if a "1" has been transmitted, whereas it
will contain the processed pulse PPL having substantially
the same shape as that of the reference pulse but with
a doubled amplitude, if a "0" has been transmitted.
[0069] The processed signal s(t) is then decoded by
non-coherent detection means NCD, the result of said
non-coherent detection is preferably analysed within said
time window W. As a matter of fact outside this window
W the response should be considered as "spurious". For
example the width of the window W may be equal the
duration of a pulse, for example 1 ns.
[0070] A possible embodiment of a non-coherent de-
tector is illustrated diagrammatically in Fig.6. Namely, in
this example, the processed signal s(t) is first squared,
then low-pass filtered (LPF), and finally a decision thresh-
old is applied for decoding the received signal.
[0071] More precisely the output of the low-pass filter
LPF is compared in comparison means CMP with a
threshold. With the assumption illustrated in figure 4, if
the result d(t) of the comparison exceeds the threshold,
a "1" is decoded whereas a "0" is decoded if the result
of the comparison is smaller than the threshold.
[0072] In the absence of noise or with low noise, and
assuming for simplicity that the amplitude of each ele-
mentary pulse equals to 1, such threshold could be set
for instance to 1,5. However in presence of noise and
interference this value although acceptable, might not be
optimal. In such a case the man skilled in the art will be
able to compute the threshold value by conventional
means in a well-known manner as used for example in
communication systems.
[0073] Of course as explained above, the decoding
means preferably further comprise analysing means for
analysing the result of the comparison within the window
W. Practically, for example, the output of the comparator
CMP will be declared valid within the window W and not
valid outside of the window.
[0074] Some basics about the TR-BPPM modulation
scheme, in the context of UWB-IR are now detailed. The
modulation format is illustrated in Fig.1c. PRP denotes
the Pulse Repetition Period. Referring to Fig.1c, it is as-
sumed that the pulse waveforms are identical, and that
they are shifted in time w.r.t. each other according to the
BPPM (Binary Pulse Position Modulation). In the exam-

ple shown, a reference pulse RP is transmitted, followed
by the information pulse IP delayed of a time amount
equal to a first delay D1 (for example 10 ns) or a second
delay D2 (for example 15 ns), depending on whether the
symbol "0" or "1" is being transmitted.
[0075] This TR-BPPM scheme may be also decoded
for example either according to a coherent architecture,
or a differentially-coherent receiver architecture, or ac-
cording to an embodiment of the invention by means of
a non-coherent receiver architecture.
[0076] A non-coherent TR receiver architecture, ac-
cording to a possible embodiment of the invention, is il-
lustrated in Fig.7 and is for example incorporated in a
laptop LPT.
[0077] For simplification reasons, only the differences
between figures 4 and 7 will be now described.
[0078] The receiver LPT comprises decoding means
DCM coupled to the output of the band-pass filter BPF.
[0079] The decoding means comprises here process-
ing means SBAD including a subtractor and an adder,
as well as first delay means DM1 and second delay
means DM2 and a non-coherent detector NCD.
[0080] As a matter of fact, a feature of this embodiment
of the invention consists in processing the modulated sig-
nal outputted by the filter BPF, said processing including
subtracting a version of said modulated signal delayed
by the first delay means DM1 with a delay corresponding
to D2 - D1 and summing a version of said modulated
signal delayed by the second delay means DM2 with a
delay corresponding to D2, for obtaining a processed sig-
nal s(t), and performing a non-coherent detection on said
processed signal.
[0081] Of course the result of the processing for ob-
taining said processed signal does not depend on the
order of the two performed operations (subtraction and
summation).
[0082] For example the subtracting means and the
adding means of the processing means may be realized
with an analog adder circuit having three inputs and one
output. A first input of the adder is for example connected
to said main input for receiving said modulated signal, a
second input of the adder is inverted and connected to
the output of the first delay means DM1 and the third
input of the adder is connected to the output of the second
delay means DM2.
[0083] As illustrated in particular on figure 8, the central
point of the reference pulse occurs at a reference time
instant T0 within each pulse repetition period. However,
this reference pulse is on one hand delayed with the delay
D2 -D1 and on the other hand delayed with the delay D2.
[0084] At a second time instant T2 delayed from T0
with said delay D2, and if a "1" has been received, the
adder of the processing means simultaneously receives
from the second delay means DM2 the reference pulse
delayed with delay D2 and the information pulse IP2 (see
figure 7). Thus the adder, and consequently the process-
ing means, delivers within the window W centred around
T2 the processed signal s(t) including the pulse PPL hav-
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ing a doubled amplitude with respect to the reference
pulse.
[0085] At the second time instant T2 delayed from T0
with said delay D2, and if a "0" has been received, the
subtractor of the processing means simultaneously re-
ceives from the second delay means DM2 the reference
pulse delayed with delay D2 and from the first delay
means DM1 the information pulse IP1 (see figure 7) fur-
ther delayed with the delay D2 - D1. Thus the subtractor,
and consequently the processing means, delivers within
the window W centred around T2 the processed signal
s(t) having a null level.
[0086] Outside of the window W the value of the proc-
essed signal s(t) is considered as spurious and irrelevant
for the non-coherent detection.
[0087] The processed signal s(t) is then decoded by
non-coherent detection means NCD, the result of said
non-coherent detection being analysed within said time
window W, for example in a manner analogous to that
described with reference to figures 4 and 6.
[0088] In the case of TR-BPPM modulation also, the
threshold estimation, as well as the synchroniza-
tion/tracking operations are made easier by the presence
of signal on the channel (during communication), with
respect to pure OOK modulation.
[0089] Whatever the way of decoding which is used,
the conventional basic TR schemes may be considered
in some applications as being not very energy efficient
since the reference pulse does not carry any information.
In other words, since two pulses are mapped to one bit
of information, the data rate of the TR schemes is halved
with respect to a coherent scheme. In terms of BER (bit-
error-rate) performance, this reflects into an asymptotic
loss of 3 dB in comparison to the coherent receiver case.
[0090] Thus according to one example of the applica-
tion, a more efficient scheme, called Generalized Trans-
mitted Reference (GRT) modulation scheme, is repre-
sented pictorially in Fig.9.
[0091] Basically, for each PRP time period, a reference
pulse RP is transmitted, followed by a pulse train PTR,
comprising in general N pulses, and realizing a multi-
level modulation. The inter-pulse intervals may be char-
acterized by a sequence of length N: {D1, D2,..., DN} rep-
resenting the relative delays. The delay D1 represents
the relative delay between the first information pulse and
the reference pulse whereas the delay Di, with i greater
than 1 is the relative delay between the current informa-
tion pulse and the preceding information pulse. Such de-
lays may be commensurate with the data-rate require-
ments and with the channel delay spread, in order to
prevent inter-pulse interference (IPI).
[0092] In the example shown, 2-TR is considered, that
is for each reference pulse, two information pulses are
transmitted, each carrying one bit of information accord-
ing to the DBPSK modulation, with respect to the refer-
ence pulse.
[0093] Therefore, an alphabet of four symbols ("A", "B",
"C", "D") may be defined and associated with the 2-TR

signal constellation.
[0094] In general, for N-ary TR the cardinality of the
alphabet is given by 2N.
[0095] This scheme is different from the basic Trans-
mitted Reference (TR) modulation format, shown in
Fig.1a. As a matter of fact the energy associated with the
reference pulse is "shared" among two or more informa-
tion pulses, resulting in a more energy-efficient commu-
nication scheme. In fact, the efficiency of N-ary TR turns
out to be proportional to (N-1)/N.
[0096] The GTR modulation format, according to an
example of the application, may be decoded by means
of a coherent, differentially-coherent and non-coherent
receiver architecture.
[0097] In a possible example of the application, for LDR
(low data rate) applications, an embodiment of the inven-
tion follows the principle of transmitting bursts of infor-
mation relatively concentrated in time, in order to enable
the receiver to remain in "sleep" mode most of the time.
This aspect may be important for minimizing power con-
sumption for instance in wireless sensor network (WSN)
applications.
[0098] For GTR modulation, the coherent receiver ar-
chitecture according to an example of the application ba-
sically coincides with the one shown in Fig.2, where each
pulse waveform is detected separately, therefore pre-
serving the polarity information.
[0099] On the other hand, a possible example of a dif-
ferentially-coherent receiver, like a laptop, is represented
diagrammatically in Fig.10. Namely, after the received
signal is filtered and conditioned, it is fed through a tapped
delay line whose delay values (D1, D2, D3,...) match those
used by the GTR modulation at the transmitter side. Con-
sequently, the received signal is correlated with multiple
delayed version of the signal itself, and the correlation
results are subject to a controlled Integrate & Dump (I&D)
operation, from which the decision variables d1, d2, d3,...
are extracted. As usual, the communication overhead
comprises synchronization/tracking and threshold set-
tings, while the channel estimation phase is spared,
thanks to the differentially-coherent nature of the receiv-
er. It should be noted that in this case, the channel is
preferably kept stationary over the multiple symbol du-
ration.
[0100] Finally, according to another embodiment of the
invention, a non-coherent receiver architecture for the
GTR modulation scheme is shown diagrammatically in
Fig.11. This can be considered as an extension of the
basic TR non-coherent receiver structure, reported in
Fig.4, with a possible embodiment of non-coherent de-
tector (NCD) shown in Fig.6. Referring to Fig.11, after
the received signal is conditioned, it is fed through a
tapped delay line TDL, with delays matching the GTR
modulation format, and added (or subtracted) in phase
with the signal itself, in order to convert the modulation
format to OOK. Then, standard non-coherent detection
is applied to each branch, resulting in the outputs r1, r2,
r3....
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[0101] More precisely, the decoding means comprises
delay means TDL for delaying said modulated signal with
respective delays D1, D2, D3,...corresponding to those
used in the transmitted reference modulation scheme,
for obtaining respective versions of said modulated signal
respectively delayed with respect to said modulated sig-
nal,
processing means PRM adapted to respectively subtract
from or add to the modulated signal said delayed versions
of said modulated signal, for obtaining respective proc-
essed signals, and
non-coherent detection means NCD1, NCD2, NCD3, con-
nected to the outputs of the processing means and adapt-
ed to respectively perform non coherent detections on
said processed signals.
[0102] As for figure 4, the central point of the reference
pulse occurs at a reference time instant within said pulse
repetition period, and the decoding means further com-
prise analysing means adapted to respectively analyse
the results of the non-coherent detections within respec-
tive time windows W1, W2, W3... centred on respective
second time instants respectively delayed from said ref-
erence time instant with delays D1, D2, D3,...matching
the delays D1, D2, D3,...of the corresponding delayed ver-
sions of the modulated signal.
[0103] Said non-coherent detection means may com-
prise energy detectors and comparison means adapted
to compare the energy values respectively delivered by
said energy detectors with a threshold.

Claims

1. Method of decoding a pulse signal modulated
through a transmitted reference modulation scheme
including repetitively a reference pulse followed by
a pulses train including at least a first information
pulse delayed with respect to the reference pulse
and a second information pulse delayed with respect
to the first information pulse, said method comprising
performing the decoding within a non-coherent re-
ceiving architecture, wherein performing the decod-
ing comprises delaying said modulated signal with
respective delays corresponding to those used in the
transmitted reference modulation scheme, for ob-
taining respective versions of said modulated signal
respectively delayed with respect to said modulated
signal, respectively subtracting from or adding to the
modulated signal said delayed versions of said mod-
ulated signal, for obtaining respective processed sig-
nals, and respectively performing a non-coherent
detection on said processed signals.

2. Method according to claim 1, wherein the modulated
signal comprises successive pulse repetition periods
each containing said reference pulse followed by
said information pulses, the central point of the ref-
erence pulse occurring at a reference time instant

(T0) within said pulse repetition period, and the result
of each non-coherent detection is analysed within a
time window centred on a second time instant (T2)
delayed from said reference time instant (T0) with a
delay matching the delay of the corresponding de-
layed version of the modulated signal.

3. Method according to claim 1 or 2, wherein said mod-
ulated signal is a UWB-IR signal.

4. Receiver comprising decoding means for decoding
a pulse signal modulated through a transmitted ref-
erence modulation scheme including repetitively a
reference pulse followed by a pulses train including
at least a first information pulse delayed with respect
to the reference pulse and a second information
pulse delayed with respect to the first information
pulse, said decoding means being arranged in a non-
coherent architecture and comprising delay means
for delaying said modulated signal with respective
delays corresponding to those used in the transmit-
ted reference modulation scheme, for obtaining re-
spective versions of said modulated signal respec-
tively delayed with respect to said modulated signal,
processing means adapted to respectively subtract
from or add to the modulated signal said delayed
versions of said modulated signal, for obtaining re-
spective processed signals, and non-coherent de-
tection means connected to the outputs of the
processing means and adapted to respectively per-
form non coherent detections on said processed sig-
nals.

5. Receiver according to claim 4, wherein the modulat-
ed signal comprises successive pulse repetition pe-
riods each containing said reference pulse followed
by said information pulses, the central point of the
reference pulse occurring at a reference time instant
(T0) within said pulse repetition period, and the de-
coding means further comprise analysing means
adapted to respectively analyse the results of the
non-coherent detections within respective time win-
dows centred on respective second time instants
(T2) respectively delayed from said reference time
instant (T0) with delays matching the delays of the
corresponding delayed version of the modulated sig-
nal.

6. Receiver according to claim 4 or 5, wherein said non-
coherent detection means comprises energy detec-
tors and comparison means adapted to compare the
energy values respectively delivered by said energy
detectors with a threshold.

7. Receiver according to any one of claims 4 to 6,
wherein the modulated signal is an UWB-IR signal.

8. Receiver according to any one of claims 4 to 7, form-
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ing an element of a wireless communication system
or a Wireless Sensor Network, using an UWB tech-
nology.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Decodieren eines Pulssignals, das
durch ein übertragenes Referenzmodulationssche-
ma moduliert ist, das repetitiv einen Referenzpuls
beinhaltet, gefolgt von einem Pulszug, der mindes-
tens einen relativ zu dem Referenzpuls verzögerten
ersten Informationspuls und einen relativ zu dem
ersten Informationspuls verzögerten zweiten Infor-
mationspuls aufweist, wobei das Verfahren Durch-
führen des Decodierens innerhalb einer nichtkohä-
renten Empfangsarchitektur umfasst, wobei Durch-
führen des Decodierens Verzögern des modulierten
Signals mit jeweiligen Verzögerungen, die jenen in
dem übertragenen Referenzmodulationsschema
verwendeten entsprechen, zum Erhalten jeweiliger
Versionen des modulierten Signals, die jeweils rela-
tiv zu dem modulierten Signal verzögert sind, jewei-
liges Subtrahieren von oder Addieren zu dem mo-
dulierten Signal der verzögerten Versionen des mo-
dulierten Signals zum Erhalten jeweiliger verarbei-
teter Signale und jeweiliges Durchführen einer nicht-
kohärenten Detektion an den verarbeiteten Signalen
umfasst.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei das modulierte
Signal aufeinanderfolgende Pulsrepetitionsperio-
den umfasst, die jeweils den von den Informations-
pulsen gefolgten Referenzpuls enthalten, wobei der
Mittelpunkt des Referenzpulses zu einem Referenz-
zeitpunkt (T0) innerhalb der Pulsrepetitionsperiode
auftritt und das Ergebnis jeder nichtkohärenten De-
tektion innerhalb eines Zeitfensters analysiert wird,
das auf einen zweiten Zeitpunkt (T2) zentriert ist, der
gegenüber dem Referenzzeitpunkt (T0) mit einer
Verzögerung, die mit der Verzögerung der entspre-
chenden verzögerten Version des modulierten Sig-
nals übereinstimmt, verzögert ist.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei das mo-
dulierte Signal ein UWB-IR-Signal ist.

4. Empfänger, umfassend ein Decodiermittel zum De-
codieren eines Pulssignals, das durch ein übertra-
genes Referenzmodulationsschema moduliert ist,
das repetitiv einen Referenzpuls beinhaltet, gefolgt
von einem Pulszug, der mindestens einen relativ zu
dem Referenzpuls verzögerten ersten Informations-
puls und einen relativ zu dem ersten Informations-
puls verzögerten zweiten Informationspuls aufweist,
wobei das Decodiermittel in einer nichtkohärenten
Architektur eingerichtet ist und ein Verzögerungs-
mittel umfasst zum Verzögern des modulierten Sig-

nals mit jeweiligen Verzögerungen, die jenen in dem
übertragenen Referenzmodulationsschema ver-
wendeten entsprechen, zum Erhalten jeweiliger Ver-
sionen des modulierten Signals, die jeweils relativ
zu dem modulierten Signal verzögert sind, ein Ver-
arbeitungsmittel, das ausgelegt ist zum jeweiligen
Subtrahieren von oder Addieren zu dem modulierten
Signal der verzögerten Versionen des modulierten
Signals zum Erhalten jeweiliger verarbeiteter Signa-
le und ein nichtkohärentes Detektionsmittel, das an
die Ausgänge des Verarbeitungsmittels angeschlos-
sen ist und ausgelegt ist zum jeweiligen Durchführen
nichtkohärenter Detektionen an den verarbeiteten
Signalen.

5. Empfänger nach Anspruch 4, wobei das modulierte
Signal aufeinanderfolgende Pulsrepetitionsperio-
den umfasst, die jeweils den von den Informations-
pulsen gefolgten Referenzpuls enthalten, wobei der
Mittelpunkt des Referenzpulses zu einem Referenz-
zeitpunkt (T0) innerhalb der Pulsrepetitionsperiode
auftritt und das Decodiermittel ferner ein Analyse-
mittel umfasst, das ausgelegt ist zum jeweiligen Ana-
lysieren der Ergebnisse der nichtkohärenten Detek-
tionen innerhalb jeweiliger Zeitfenster, die auf jewei-
lige zweite Zeitpunkte (T2) zentriert sind, die gegen-
über dem Referenzzeitpunkt (T0) jeweils mit Verzö-
gerungen, die mit den Verzögerungen der entspre-
chenden verzögerten Version des modulierten Sig-
nals übereinstimmen, verzögert sind.

6. Empfänger nach Anspruch 4 oder 5, wobei das nicht-
kohärente Detektionsmittel Energiedetektoren und
ein Vergleichsmittel, das ausgelegt ist zum Verglei-
chen der jeweils durch die Energiedetektoren gelie-
ferten Energiewerte mit einer Schwelle, umfasst.

7. Empfänger nach einem der Ansprüche 4 bis 6, wobei
das modulierte Signal ein UWB-IR-Signal ist.

8. Empfänger nach einem der Ansprüche 4 bis 7, der
ein Element eines drahtlosen Kommunikationssys-
tems oder eines Drahtlossensornetzwerks bildet,
das eine UWB-Technologie verwendet.

Revendications

1. Procédé de décodage d’un signal impulsionnel mo-
dulé par un schéma de modulation de référence
transmis incluant répétitivement une impulsion de
référence suivie par un train d’impulsions compre-
nant au moins une première impulsion d’information
retardée par rapport à l’impulsion de référence et
une seconde impulsion d’information retardée par
rapport à la première impulsion d’information, ledit
procédé comprenant une exécution du décodage
dans une architecture de réception non cohérente,
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dans lequel l’exécution du décodage comprend : re-
tarder ledit signal modulé selon des retards respec-
tifs correspondant à ceux utilisés dans le schéma de
modulation de référence transmise pour obtenir des
versions respectives dudit signal modulé respecti-
vement retardées par rapport audit signal modulé,
respectivement soustraire du ou ajouter au signal
modulé lesdites versions retardées dudit signal mo-
dulé pour obtenir des signaux traités respectifs, et
effectuer respectivement une détection non cohé-
rente sur lesdits signaux traités.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le si-
gnal modulé comprend des périodes de répétition
d’impulsions successives comprenant chacune la-
dite impulsion de référence suivie par lesdites im-
pulsions d’informations, le point central de l’impul-
sion de référence se produisant à un instant temporel
de référence (T0) dans ladite période de répétition
d’impulsion, et le résultat de chaque détection non
cohérente est analysé dans une fenêtre temporelle
centrée sur un second instant temporel (T2) retardé
par rapport audit instant temporel de référence (T0)
d’un retard correspondant au retard de la version
retardée correspondante du signal modulé.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel
ledit signal modulé est un signal UWB-IR.

4. Récepteur comprenant un moyen de décodage pour
décoder un signal impulsionnel modulé par un sché-
ma de modulation de référence transmis incluant ré-
pétitivement une impulsion de référence suivie par
un train d’impulsions comprenant au moins une pre-
mière impulsion d’information retardée par rapport
à l’impulsion de référence et une seconde impulsion
d’information retardée par rapport à la première im-
pulsion d’information, ledit moyen de décodage
étant agencé dans une architecture non cohérente
et comprenant un moyen de retard pour retarder ledit
signal modulé selon des retards respectifs corres-
pondant à ceux utilisés dans le schéma de modula-
tion de référence transmis pour obtenir des versions
respectives dudit signal modulé respectivement re-
tardées par rapport audit signal modulé, des moyens
de traitement adaptéss pour respectivement sous-
traire du ou ajouter au signal modulé lesdites ver-
sions retardées dudit signal modulé pour obtenir des
signaux traités respectifs, et des moyens de détec-
tion non cohérente connectés aux sorties des
moyens de traitement et adaptés pour effectuer res-
pectivement des détections non cohérentes sur les-
dits signaux traités.

5. Récepteur selon la revendication 4, dans lequel le
signal modulé comprend des périodes de répétition
d’impulsions successives comprenant chacune la-
dite impulsion de référence suivie par lesdites im-

pulsions d’informations, le point central de l’impul-
sion de référence se produisant à un instant temporel
de référence (T0) dans ladite période de répétition
d’impulsion, et les moyens de décodage compren-
nent en outre des moyens d’analyse adaptés pour
respectivement analyser les résultats des détections
non cohérentes dans des fenêtres temporelles res-
pectives centrées sur des seconds instants tempo-
rels respectifs (T2) respectivement retardés par rap-
port audit instant temporel de référence (T0) selon
des retards correspondant aux retards des versions
retardées correspondantes du signal modulé.

6. Récepteur selon la revendication 4 ou 5, dans lequel
lesdits moyens de détection non cohérente com-
prennent des détecteurs d’énergie et des moyens
de comparaison adaptés pour comparer les valeurs
d’énergie respectivement fournies par lesdits détec-
teurs d’énergie à un seuil.

7. Récepteur selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions 4 à 6, dans lequel le signal modulé est un signal
UWB-IR.

8. Récepteur selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions 4 à 7, formant un élément d’un système de
communication sans fil ou d’un réseau de capteurs
sans fil, utilisant une technologie UWB.
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